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MUEHLMEIER Breastshaping Support: Fit it... Feel it... Love
it
For sustainable athleisure and active wear
Get a new perspective at the digital Performance Days
Book a meeting

Dear Customer,
finite resources and endless mountains of rubbish sets the tone for the first digital edition of the
PERFORMANCE DAYS. The trade fair is now live and takes place from December 9 to 10. They
have chosen the most important Focus Topic in this time: „Nothing to waste – closing the
loop “ with particular attention to recycling, circularity and sustainability.

Check out the digital booth & learn more about Sustainable Breast
Padding for sports & athleisure wear
Fit it ... Innovative BraCup shapes support the breast movement, while being active.
The collection offers innovations for all types of activities from low, medium to high level
support.
Feel it ... The new Anatomic BraCups are created with functional and sustainable materials that
underline the right functional features like breathability, sensual feel and fit.
Love it ... Our environmentally friendly BraCups transport piece of mind regarding awareness
for our nature, earth and body. With our non-toxic materials, it means wellness for the female
skin.

BraCup made from 100% recycled Polyester
M-TEC One-Material Polyester FiberFill BraCups
We can offer a 100% recycled cup with the material
combination of 100% recycled PES padding and 100%
recycled PES cover material !
New vertical FiberFill structure made from GR S certified
materials and fabrics .
- High breathability and heat regulation
- White-stability and free of foam

M-iFoam Padding
„Friendly to your skin and the planet“
Discover the benefits of our toxin-free M-iFoam Padding out
of revolutionary MD I foam . The environmentally friendly MiFoam Padding is free of phenol, formaldehyde and heavy metals.
The production process is protecting the water basis.

Skin-friendly M-iFoam Padding:
- Excellent moisture absorption by high breathability,
- Soft and light: Real Breast Feel,
- Natural hold by stretch stability

Sport BraCup
BraCup for Lite-Level Activities
The best-seller of the MUEHLMEIER Sport Collection stands out
with its special soft mono-cup shape, a defined and sexy bustline
and different other special features. This is the best bra to achieve
personal athletic goals. Become " One with your B ra" .

100% biobased
M-TEC PLA Spacer BraCups
High-quality SPACER BraCups made of lactic acid bacteria which
are processed into biobased plastic from renewable resources.
The innovative 3D fabric stands out with light feel, natural look
and high breathability.

WireFree BraCups
M-TEC Casual Progressive Cup
This complex new Cup-Core construction gives a convincing
answer to the market demand for “Metal & Wire Free Bras”.
Powerful stability by inserted foam armature.
This is a Bra Upgrade at its best.

„Let’s get together via Zoom“
We are there for you in interconnected meetings via Zoom.
Get in touch with us and schedule your personal appointment with our expert Tamás Bödöcs:
Phone No.: +49 9635 9219-27
E-mail: tamas.bodocs@muehlmeier.eu

Schedule a meeting

Keep up your high spirits. See you soon.
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